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Natural Areas of Cook County
    Sand Ridge Nature Preserve
“The prairie here is of virgin quality…the ridge and swale topography provides a great diversity of 
habitat for many species.”  
                                                                                                                                                    Illinois Nature Preserves Commission 
     The southern Chicago region was, historically, a series of lush prairies and marshes, with occasional sandy oak 
forests on drier ridges. This vegetation and its up-and-down, “dune and swale,” topography can only be found in a 
few natural remnants today—like those preserved in Sand Ridge Nature Preserve’s 70 acres. The dunes and swales 
here were created thousands of years ago from fluctuations in water levels of ancient glacial Lake Chicago. A total of 
10 major ridges parallel each other inside the preserve, which creates tremendous habitat variation in a small area. At 
least four species of milkweeds, six ferns, six sunflowers, six orchids, seven goldenrods, seven willows, and two dozen 
species of sedges grow in the preserve. The final shoreline of Lake Chicago bisects the preserve, separating former 
flat beach sands and clay lake bed deposits to the northwest from parallel ridges of dune sands to the southwest. Dry 
sand prairie grows on the dunes and marshy, wet prairie is in the swales. Grasses on the ridges are mainly little blue 
stem, porcupine grass, and June grass. Other classic prairie plants like butterfly milkweed, fringed gentian, closed 
gentian, showy goldenrod, prairie dock, false indigo, New Jersey tea, and blazing stars, are found throughout. In the 
wetter swales, spotted Joe-pye weed, blue joint grass, tussock sedge, and cord grass dominate. In the former beach and 
lakebed depressions, willow swamps and flatwoods flourish. Scattered throughout the preserve in peaty, sandy habitats 
are orange fringed orchid, tubercled orchid, grass pink orchid, wild lupine, and yellow-eyed grass. Fall is an especially 
beautiful time to walk the western half of Sand Ridge, with its savanna canopy of black and Hill’s oak. In the understory 
you’ll find wild sarsaparilla, black chokeberry, huckleberry, winged sumac, sassafras, and low-bush blueberry. During 
spring Great Crested Flycatchers, Scarlet Tanagers, Indigo Buntings, and Rose-breasted Grosbeaks dart overhead. 
Finally, one of Illinois’ rarest mammals, the Franklin’s ground squirrel, may also still be seen in the preserve.
  
Take 154th Street (Pulaski Road), to Campbell Ave. Go south 0.4 mile then 
turn right (west) onto 156th. Nature preserve parking is at the end of the 
road, at 156th St. and Muskegon Ave.         Cover and prairie  
photos courtesy of Alice Brandon. All others by INHS staff. 
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